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April 24 General Meeting - Join us for an evening of whales, dolphins, seals
Wednesday and sea lions. Our guest tonight is Dr. Charles Woodhouse from our

own Museum of.Natural History. Dr. Woodhouse has studied local marine
mammals for many years and wilé supely provide an interesting show.

*Meet/ings are held in the P Tuditorium and the Museum of Nat-
ural History and begin promptly at 8:00 pm. The public is welcome.

May Z2 General Meeting — This will be our last program until September. On

Wednesday this night the upper reabhes of Mission Canyon will be explored in
photographs. Skye Bass, SBAS Board Member and office volunteer will
share with us an outstanding selecti of slides of this wild spot
right in the Santa Barbara foothills re- was

‘YCV,‘-5

PROTECT RIPERIAN HABITATS

In an article ePPeetin8 in the Santa ‘ing of defoliant into the Santa Maria River
Setbard New5'Pte55 °n Th“t5deY» APti1 5: channel, and the total destruction of 17

3et"eY Btentinghem dealt with 3 letter years‘ worth of prime riperian growth on
"titted BY Kate" Btigete e°neeFninE the upper San Jose (also known as Fremont)
leek °f sensitivity °" the Pett °f Creek, where it runs along Camino Rio Verde.
County Flood Control as the clear riper- In order to get the Board of supervi-
15" habitat in the name °f Hteutine main‘ sors involved, they need to know that Karen
tendnte~ is not the only one outraged at what is be-

while the Btentinghem e°1"mn bT°"ght ing done. She urges all concerned Audubon
the Pt°b1em t° Public ettenti°n» it bY n° members to individually write to their dis-
means 5°1Ved the Pt°b1em» °t answered trict supervisor, expressing their concern,
the Valid q"e5ti°n$ 5eti$feet°Ti1Y- Kat‘ and demanding an investigation of Flood Con-
en has decided t° Pursue this bY Peti' trol‘s creek—clearing policies. Are such
tieding the C°“ntY B°5td °f 5"PeTVie°T$ acts as the spraying of the Santa Maria Riv-
t° review her °°mP1e1nt5» end the e0m- er and the destuction of Fremont Creek com-
Pleinte °f ethete "he have witnessed 50me patible with CEQA (California Environmental
of the devastation done bv_Flood Control. Quality Act)? If not, why hasn't the Board
Two prime examples are the aerial spray-

(con't. on pg. 5)
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Highlights of the late winter/early

BIRDS IN SANTA BARBARA Dick Smith Scholarship Award
by Paul Lehman

We are pleased to announce that Bridget
Récht has been selected as the recipient

rim 1 1 d d th t in 1e of the SBAS Dick Smith Scholarship to the
sp g season nc u e e re u n g ma . , .

Hepatic Tanager in Rocky Nook Park in Quduto? Cam: Sf t?e Yiiglgn tge “Ind Rlter
. . t get s current ySanta Barbara finally being seen late cu? aims O yomlng ,Februar earl A ri1_ this bird is back a biology teacher at Anacapa High School in

Y Y P , -

for its third winter here. Exceptional s?nta Bazbirg as? lsna graduate Ofuégg E:
was a Baird's Sandpiper in Goleta in.late vlronmen a t? les ,epartment at _' S
March_ this bird earl tin mi rant an instructor in environmental education,

’ ' y P g g ’ she has a strong background in conservationis exceedingly rare on the West Coast in
' . . issues and is in a great position to passspring. An ap arent incursion of theForkgtailed Storm_Petre1 on the lessons of the Audubon camp back in

to our community.red off-our coast in late March and early
April, with dead individuals found on so congratulations Bridget’ we hope
beaches C Ref . nd . V curs and the camp is all you expect it to be. Good

3 uglo 3 in en luck and thanks for your interest.live bird seen off Santa Barbara. Grass— I
hopper Sparrows were found for a second
time in an extremely grassy area at the i,-"5:

1base of San Marcos Pass - % n » _. -“wk”
Spring migration will be in full l yarg ii ;* “r41

swing during April and May, with new ar- ' ” *#%€?a
rivals appearing weekly. Get out and go I """"m"'“““”“‘
birding!

1%

1985/86 Board of Directors Nominations

Though the nominating process is not
;5§ff€J5 Q ga 5 yet complete, a preliminary list of nomi-

m/,,Q

/
\

1% nees has been compiled. Those nominated
1 ~§P A for next year's board so far include Skye; Bass, Allan Bordofsky, Teri Ogden, Marge

q6q_8lq0 Q Cappiello, Minna Smith, John Flavin, Herb
_Drapkin, Carol Rae,Chris Benesh, Guy Tingos,

Y

. Audrey VonBieberstein, and Penny Hannon.
‘ This leaves three positions unfilled though
I prospective nominees are being lobbied even

now.
‘\§ Next years board will be elected by

-p you, the members, at our annual meeting set
for June 8th. After that time, the new

D1AL-A-31RD board will select the officers and committee
4 chairs from among their ranks. The current

F9; current news of rare and “n- nominees are all fine choices and promise
usua1 sightings in the Santa Barbara ‘ to make next year's board a credit to our
area, @811 964-3420 anytime, night or \ organization. More news will follow in the

- next issue of El Te l tday. You will hear a three minute re p °° ° @-

cording giving all the latest informa-
tion. If you have any unusual or ex-
citing sightings, please call Nancy 5°"¢h ¢°8=€ Bird RQEOTES

Crawford at 96b-7508.
Good Birding; Los Angeles 213/67h-1318

San Bernardino 715/793-5599
San Diego 619/Q35-6767



CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS !!'

April 2h General Meeting - See Pg. 1 for details
Wednesday

April 28 Field Trip - Winchester Canyon and Lake Los Carneros. Another chance to see

Sunday the birds of our mountain canyons. The Winchester area has had such recent
sightings as Mountain Bluebirds and is the best if not only local spot from

which Prarie Falcons can be seen. Add the fresh water marsh birds of Lake

Los Carneros and a good morning of birding is assured. Meet in the K-Mart

parking lot at Storke Rd. and Hollister Ave. at 8:00am for this 5-day trip.
Leader: Guy Tingos

687-8266

May 4 Field Trip - Nojoqui Falls. This is a beautiful treasure of the Santa Ynez

Saturday Mountains, an impressive water fall around which late spring wildflowers
often abound. This spot hosts the only local group of Purple Martins and

many other interesting birds. This 5-day trip will begin at 7:30 at the

K-Mart parking lot at Storke Rd. and Hollister Ave. Bring water. A very
moderate hike is nessesary to reach the fall.

Leader: Chris Benesh
968-9434

May 9 Board of Directors Meeting — 7:30 pm. Meetings are held in the conference
Thursday room, upstairs at the Coast Federal Bank building at 1330 State St. Members

are welcome to attend. All articles for the May issue of El Tecolote must

be submitted by this meeting.

May 12 Field Trip - Refugio Canyon. A wide variety of lowland, chaparral, and

Sunday montane species are possible for this trip. Come see why President Reagan

chose to make this canyon his home. Meet at the K—Mart parking lot at
Storke Rd. and Hollister Ave at 8:00 am. Bring a lunch.

Leader: Jim Hodgeson
969-1209

May 18 Field Trip - Alisal Canyon. Birds and flowers will be the attractions for
Saturday this trip. This has been an excellent year for flowers and many should

still be seen even at the late spring date. Meet in the Von's parking lot
at the corner of Turnpike Rd. and Hollister Ave. at 7:30 am. Please park
by the bank, not near the market. Expect a moderate hike on this trip.

Leader: Guy Tingos
687-8266

May 24 General Meeting - See Pg. 1 for details.
Wednesday

May 25 Field Trip - Nichols-Delongsprey Ranch. This beautiful ranch located on the

$at1;rd5y banks of Lake Cachuma, is an outstanding birding area holding many of the
valley and woodland birds that abound in the Santa Ynez Valley and whatever
water birds happen to be staying at the lake. Don't miss this trip if you

can help it. Meet in the Von's parking lot next to the bank at Turnpike Rd.

and Hollister Ave. at 7:30 am. Leader: John Flavin
965-#979

(con't. pg. 4)



CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS (c0n't)

June 1 Special Field Trip — Santa Cruz Island. A few spots are still available on

Saturday the boat if you wish to join us for a trip to our offshore neighbor. This
is a rare opportunity to land on and explore Santa Cruz Island and to see

the many pelagic bird species that live in the channel but never come to
shore. Spaces are limited so please make your reservation soon by calling
John Flavin at 965-4979. The cost is only $30 per person. Hope you can

make it.

June 8 Annual Meeting - This will be a Pot-luck picnic affair at which we will
Saturday elect the new Board of Directors for the 1985-86 year. The exact loca-

tion of this event has not yet been set but will likely be in a Goleta
park. Watch for details in the May issue of El Tecolotei 

SPLINTERS FROM THE BOARD

Our last board meeting was held on April 11, 1985. Members present included Robert
Lindsay, Carol Rae, Teri Ogden, Herb Drapkin, Eileen Gray, Minna Smith, Marge Cappiello,
and John Flavin.

Much of the final organizing for the year was accomplished at the meeting. The dates
for the annual meeting (June 8, 1985) and this year's Bird-A-Thon (May 19, 1985) were

selected. The list of nominees for next year's Board of Directors, though not yet com-

plete, was presented (see article, pg. 2). Robert Lindsay gave the Board an update on

the Dean Bazzi Memorial Bird Checklist that is being created in conjunction with the
Santa Barbara Botanic Gardens. It should be ready by June of this year.

New business included plans to host a Southern California Coordinating Council meet-
ing sometime next year. These events bring together many local Audubon chapters to let
them know what the others are doing and to coordinate action on issues of regional impor-
tance. The actions of SBAS member Karen Bridgers who is trying to bring County Flood
Control under the supervision of the County Environmental Review agency was made known to
the board. Last, we voted to contribute $100 to the efforts of the Citizens Planning
Association to create an Environmental Investigating Reporting Fund that would allow soon
to retire environmental reporter Bob Sollen to train fledgling reporters. The meeting
was adjourned at 9:30 pm.

Annual SBAS Bird-A-Thon

May 19th is the date that has been set for this year's
Bird-A-Thon. For those of you not familiar with the event, \
people who wish to raise funds for the chapter solicit
sponsors willing to pay them some set amount for each bird \
species found on the Bird-A-Thon day. These proceeds are
then sent on to National Audubon to finance their activities ,’" ' li— :9
(though a third is returned to the chapter). Sponsor pledges ‘\= _‘ 5 '- HFF‘
usually fall betwee 5c and $1 per bird. Participants should W ' ,

-' I _' , 1. L Jinform sponsors of the number of species likely to be found ;_o ' -

If you have any interest in participating, either as a birder
or a sponsor, please contact John Flavin, SBAS Field Trip
Chair, at 965-4979.
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FLOOD CONTROL (con't) APRIL 26TH Marks Bicentennial of
I

of Supervisors adopted a policy that would J°hn_James Audubon S Birth
require Flood Control to consult Environ- John James Audubon, the founding father
mental Review before proceeding with of the sport of birdwatching, the inspira-
"flood control projects" in environmental- tion to generations of wildlife painters,
ly sensitive areas? and the unintentional progenitor of the mod-

Your input can be addressed to your ern conservation movement, will be the sub-
own district supervisor, or to the board. ject of art exhibits, lectures, a new postal
The address for all county supervisors stamp, innumerable parties, and a family re-
is 105 E. Anapamu, Santa Barbara 93101. union in celebration of his 200th birthday.

Audubon was born on April 26, 1785 in""" " Haiti, the illegitamate son of a French na-
val officer and his creole mistress. From

Education Committee News the age of 18, Audubon lived in the United
States. For much of his life he wandered_

The education committee is continu- the North American wilderness from Florida
ing to cover the many requests for our to Newfoundland, identifying many unknown

Spring Slide shows. Welcome to Sam Sklar species of birds, painting hundreds of spe-
who has joined us last month and has cies in full life-size for his "double ele-
given six shows. I wish to thank all the phant" folio, THE BIRDS OF AMERICA, and de-
members of the committee for their coop- scribing their behavior in his groundbreak-
eration -- Skye Bass, Joe Boyd, Virginia ing ORNITHOLOGICAL BIOGRAPHY.

Collett, Nancy Crawford, Herb Drapkin, Audubon's extraordinary legacy as both
Lila Eisberg, Blaise Maffia, Iris Rigoli, artist and naturalist is being commemorated

and Sam Sklar. with special exhibitions of his work in New

In order to expand our slide collec- York City, Lafayette, Louisiana and Charles-
tion we ask that members submit any suit- ton, South Carolina; the publication of a

able slide which we will duplicate and booklet titled "Audubon Demythologized;"
return. Slides of common species are es- the issuance of a 22¢ Audubon postage stamp;
pecially needed. Ueon Yelinsky has given K and hometown celebrations at Mill Grove,
us 17 slides concerning mating of an Pennsylvania and Henderson, Kentuky, where
Osprey. Thanks Leon. Audubon lived during his early years in this

Our committee will have a Pot-luck M country. In Henderson, a family birthday
gathering sometime in June at the close party will be attended by 15 of John James‘
of our season. The date and place will decendants.
be set at the convenience of the members "Audubon's greatest contribution was fos-
who have done so much for the committee * tering awareness," according to artist and

this year. You will be contacted letet ornithologist Roger Tory Peterson, whose own

in May. bird books have stimulated millions of Amer-

Minna E. smith icans to take up birdwatching. "Awareness
Committee chair inevitably leads to concern. Because Audu-
966-7971 l bon opened the eyes of others, it's under-

standable why he has become the father fig-
{Ye sE::_,£ - ¢éZ¥~4;§f?p . :;e pf thf conservation movement in North

QM Q»~. 1.. A I er §§é=¢<1 for John James Audubon, the Na-

3' ‘.1 ' “~ay¢"”5 ' Q‘ vi,/,;“ “J .tional Audubon Society has grown to 550,000

*'. \V‘*; Q*¢f$§:§l Fwj ;'f*f ”_:7;' -members, with over 500 chapters nationwide.
. ,5,’ T §$"""‘f'_ .1 K ‘ ‘yr-‘~‘=g~ I Like many other such organizations, the So-

- e\_' 0/ '» n ~

".5_fv;‘@5 1 -~'.

ii!‘

V ' 1- . ' “_ ‘v.5 W F?' j‘ ciety has broadened its mission to include4‘ 9; 2 >

‘N-’,4 I

" the protection of all life -- animal, plant
" 1;} and human -- and the air, land and water on

'_\ ;j”lf '%'_V1 .—ei_ 1 Ljr 1§§?$“)#Hf; which all life depends.
Ar’ ‘ J;»¢ Copies of "Audubon Demythologized,"/ . , lg Y _. vM,__ ., 8

€;J“ ~ §?5a_; tf ta Q ;%;?Q§3I;;;:§ff' 16-page color-illustated booklet, may be or-
__),;< . ‘ -»»::"’£;=,¢’_};:--7 dered by sending a check for $2 to Informa-

;;’, §§2§£§ ;- Id; ”"’f?5Z? tion Services, National Audubon Society,
ZL~="”'l;; -— " -r“ V “' 950 Third Avenue, New York City, 10022.



WINTER BUTEOS OF THE CARRIZO PLAINS

by Jody L. Venema

The Carrizo Plains are leested ih the local rodent populations which are
the southeast corner on San Luis Obispo preyed upon by the buteQ5_

C°"ntY- The main eeeess is tt°m the The Carrizo Plains are unique in that
West Vie highWeY 101 t° highWeY 53 east} l different color phases of all these buteos
which begins at the t°whshlP ef Santa are drawn there; from the common light
Metgetite- As it Winds thT°"gh the phases to the harder to identify dark pha-
Costal mountain Tahges, the 50 mile ses. The dark phases are harder to iden-
drive is intetsPetsed hY e Variety °t tify because of the vast similarities be-
hehitetsi ehePPeT3l1 °ek'Pine savannahr tween the 3 buteos at first glance. Try-
gtesslends, end JhniPet sethh lends- ing to separate these dark phase plumages
These hehitets Pt°Vide e Wide range °t can be quite challenging and exciting.
hire sPe°ies that gives 3 drive t° the Some of the basic clues to help in identi-
"Pisihs" an added ePPeal. fication of these dark phase plumages

The Carrizo Plains is a flat, tree- will f°11ow_

less, and sPeTselY P°P"leted enelssed The Red—tailed Hawk, one of the most
VelleY- The VelleY fl°°ts at an eleve' widely distributed and common buteos of
tioh °f shout 2,000 feet sh°Ve sea level, North America, is also the most common of
is sPPT°XimstelY 40 miles lehg and 8 the Carrizo Plains. A wide range of color
miles wide. The east side of the Carri- phases from light to medium to very dark
Z0 Plains is herdeted hY the Tenhlet feather plumages characterizes the Redtail.
meuhtein Yenge which e°ht3ihs the Sen To distinguish the dark phase Redtail from
Andreas Fault and separates the plains the Ferruginous or R°ugh-1egged Hawks,

fT°m the Sen 3h°qhih VelleY- The "est look for basic light phase field marks:
side is h°tdeTed bY the e°estel n°untein no feathering on the legs, and the chestnut
tenges "hieh sePetete it tT°h the Peel‘ red upper tail. The Red-tailed Hawk hunts
tie e°est- This unique en°l°shte and primarily while soaring and feeds on field
high elevetieh give the Cettize Plains mice, squirrels, gophers, snakes, rabbits,
an above average annual solar insula— and a variety of b1rds_
tion. The higher elevation reduces the The Second most abundant buteo in win-
iheidehee Of tule t°g tt°m the Ssh J"°' ter on the Carrizo Plains is the Ferrugin-
qhih VelleY> end the e°estel m°“nteih ous Hawk. These hawks probably migrate
ranges Pt°teet it tt°n the °eeen t°g and from their nesting ranges in eastern Ore-
¢l°"ds- Thus, unless 8 rain st°Im is gon, eastern Washington, Idaho and Nevada
m°Ving iht° the Plains» Y°h eeh eXPeet to the Carrizo Plains. Its home ranges of
t° have Clear» bright: shnnY days ell treeless open dry grasslands is simulated
tht°hgh the Yeet- while e high Peteeh' at the Carrizo Plains. The Ferruginous
tege °t the CettiZ° Plains is dry lend Hawk is one of the largest, most powerful
farmed ter f°°d gteihs like "heat and of the North American Buteos. This buteo
heIleY: there are uhtstned grasslands swoops down from great hights in the sky
and scrub land areas which afford nat- to Prey on squirrels’ rabbits, gophers,
ural protection for the plains’ wildlife. snakes’ and stray CatS_

The Carrizo Plains in the winter
months hosts a large and varied popula-
tion of raptors, three of which are bu- ,~ __‘\
teos of particular interest. - the Red— raemwjia =

tailed Hawk, the Ferruginous Hawk, and '@\hJ/5“? ,;.\Z13‘ r;'\\l

1’ ll
/ I

>\§\
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\.

the Rough-legged Hawk. These buteos mi- 1 , I 3;?]W“”
grate into the Carrizo Plains in the win- IQI7 ' /Y
ter because of its relatively clear, l/i/ \
mild weather, and its high rodent popu- }V/
lations. From mid to late summer, the
grain crops are harvested by machines
leaving a small percentage behind in the
fields. This "waste" is what supports (¢Qn't, on pg, 7)
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Carrizo Plains (con't)
The Ferruginous Hawk is unique because V°1““tee' °t the M°“th

in addition to its distinct light and dark
color phases, it has a third "red" phase, This m°th¢ it is WY Pleasure t° select
which has more rufous coloration to its J°hn Flevin as the v°1““teer °f the M°nth-
p1umage_ A11 three phages are found at John has been an outstanding coordinator of
the Plains. The distinguishing field field trips this year End 118$ attended just
marks in its dark phase are: legs feather- sb°tt,eVetY tr1P We have sP°ns°Yed siste he
ed to toes, white tail washed with pale took charge of the committee. This sort of
rust’ and large white patches on the up- dedication and commitment is quite rare and
per wing surfaces_ This bird is also the we are fortunate to have found someone with
most vocal of the three buteos as it soars 3 Wealth °t these qualities ss We f°"nd in
over the fie1dS_ It is often seen stand- John. I am delighted that he has chosen to
ing in fields, on rocks, shrubs, fence 5t3Y °n f°t Yet an°theT YesT- “is is an
posts and Power po1es_ important job which has been ably carried

The least numerous of the three bu- °“t~ I thank Y°“ J°h"a Y°"'re 3 credit t°
tees on the plains :5 the R°ugh-1egged SBAS and a joy to all of us who have worked

Hawk. The roughleg migrates the furthest with Y°"- K

to the plains from nesting ground in the
open country tundra zone of Alaska and .

Canada. Winter populations ‘in the plains 
vary according to the tundra lemming pop-
ulations which is its principal food
source on its northern nesting gr°unds_ - REQUEST FOR OBSERVATIONS OF BLACK SHIFTS,

When the lemming populations crash, large BANK SWALLOWS AND PURPLE MARTINS

numbers of Roughlegs move into the United
states to winter, This buteo has two The California Capertmant of Fish and

distincts light and dark color phases, the Game is gathering int°Tmst1°" °n the Bleek
latter being rarer. The dist-inguishing Swift, the Bank Swallow, and the Purple Mer-
fie1d marks of the Roughleg dark phase are; tin in California to document distribution,
feathers to the toes, small white patches st"nds°ea habitat requirements: end FePr°'
on the upper wing‘ surfgcet’ and 3 long dUCt1VG 8'\l§-§e§§u In 8dd1lZl0II., W8 8112 espe-
white ta11 with 3 dark band or bands, de- cially interested in documenting threats to
pending on the gender. Often seen perched ‘these sPe°1es' hsb1tets-
on or near the ground, this buteo has the Please send enY TeP°tts °f reeent
longest wingspan and may be seen coursing s18ht18s °5 breeding tlssk Swifts, Bank
1°“ to the ground in f11ght, or hovering Swallows and Purple Martins to Ronald W.

in Que spot 51m11;t to the Ametitan Kes- Schlorff, California Department of Fish and

tral. The Ferruginous Hawk may hunt in a Game» N°n8sme Wildlife PI°8rsm, 1415 9th St-,
gimilar fgghign’ but not As frequent1y_ Sacramento, CA 9581b. Please include your
Because of its smaller, weaker talons, the ‘name! eddies!’ Ph°e number» 81°98 with the
Roughleg seeks out smaller prey, mainly f°11°"1“8= 1°¢st1°n °t‘§15ht13s; dte °f
field mice, gophers, small birds and in- ‘°tseIVst1°s» behBVi°IB1 "°tes» and enY
se¢ts_ The Rough-1egge¢ Hawk 15 315° 5 other relevant information. This informa-
crepusculgr huntef, -' C101’! 8SSl.St state and federal agencies

These three buteos can be seen through- in deVe1°P1n8 habitat PT°te°ti°n and SPe¢ies
out the Carrizo Plains but most are seen msslement Plsns t°r these bird %2e&$aa"i
near the major roads of the area where 'sPee1e1 °°¢eI- t5 Ehgir dis-
gowir pols and fence posts provide abun- lfféggihg their concern,

an Pete es‘ ' ion of Flood Con-
Flnally, because of the Carrizo Plains .r§;Zs;:%?§ies_ Are suth

extensive area and diverse buteo popula- nhing of the Santa Maria Riv-
tions, birding trips should be planned as H :rction of Fremont creek com-
an all day affair, or even plan for a two A (California Environmental
day trip to this unique and varied habitat. _~ why has“-t the Board

T‘ (con't. O PE- F)
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/'\tCalifornia Condor Program Update
from the Western Regional Office

We have just received some disap- successfully reared in captivity in only the

pointing news from the Condor Research last two years to establish a flock from

Center. Observations indicate that only which future releases can be made. For now,

two pairs of Condors are currently nest- all we can do is hope that the recovery pro-
ing. Although the data are still pre- gram is successful in building up the wild
liminary, it appears that three pairs population once causes of mortality can be

active last year may have each lost a found and corrected.
mate. Five pairs were breeding by this
time last year.

If three birds were lost over the
winter, then the mortality rate in the
wild population is higher than previous-
ly anticipated. The wild population
could be only a dozen or fewer birds.

All this information is of a pre-
liminary nature. Better data and analy-
sis should be available in the near fu-
ture. But for now the prospects look
grim.

On a more encouraging note, a total
of 16 eggs and fledglings have been

*1" '
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